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As we continue our series this week on Extraordinary Nobodies, it’s quite easy to see how 

quickly a name can be forgotten in the annals of history and time. Our scripture lesson is hardly a 

verse that one would have memorized in Sunday School, Vacation Bible School, or even a 

seminary class. While some verses of the Bible are deeply committed to memory, this verse 

could easily be lost in time. Yet, might even the seemingly least significant verses and stories of 

the scriptures contain for us deep words of wisdom, edification, and even golden nuggets from 

God for our lives today? 

 

Today’s lesson comes to us from the book of Nehemiah in the Old Testament. It might be helpful 

to set some of the historical background and context to a single verse of the scriptures that I’ve 

chosen this morning. I know that some of you who have read it already are wondering what in 

the world a preacher might have to say about a verse that seems more informational than deeply 

spiritual. I hope to get to that as we work to place this verse in its greater story. 

 

You may remember from other scripture lessons that the Babylonians overthrew the king of 

Judah and sacked Jerusalem. Around 597 BCE, they began to force the Jewish people into exile 

in Babylon. In 539 BCE, Babylon fell to the Persian king, Cyrus the Great, who allowed many 

exiles to return to Judah. The rebuilding of the second temple following the Babylonian 

destruction of the first temple began as those in exiled were returning home to Jerusalem. 

 

Fast forward several years and kings later. King Artaxerxes I has now become king of Persia.  

Nehemiah was the cupbearer to the Persian King. His job was to bring the wine into the king.  

Great job, eh? One day as Nehemiah entered into the king’s presence, King Artaxerxes noticed 

that Nehemiah looked troubled. You see, Nehemiah had received word from those who were still 

returning from exile about how hard their lives were back in Judah. The city remained in ruins.  

This news brought Nehemiah to tears as he prayed for the beloved city and his people. When the 

king asked Nehemiah why he was so sad, Nehemiah said, “May the king live forever. Why 

should my face not be sad, when the city, the place of my ancestors’ graves, lies waste, and its 

gates have been destroyed by fire?”1 
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Then the King asked Nehemiah what he wanted. So Nehemiah asked the king to allow him to 

return to Judah and to rebuild the walls of the city of Jerusalem. When the king agreed, 

Nehemiah also requested that the king would send him with letters so that the governors of those 

areas would know that he was not a threat, but simply rebuilding the walls of the city. To rebuild 

the walls of a city like a fortress might imply that the people were planning to revolt against the 

Persians, so Nehemiah wanted any governors in the land to know that he had the king’s blessing.  

King Artaxerxes agreed and Nehemiah returned to Judah and to Jerusalem. 

 

After looking at the destroyed walls and gates of the city of Jerusalem, Nehemiah developed a 

plan to rebuild the walls from one gate to the next all around the city. According to the book of 

Nehemiah, this amazing task was completed in only 52 days. In the chapter three of Nehemiah, 

the author outlines in great detail the names of the people and families that went to work to 

rebuild the wall. Some gates and sections of the wall seem to have longs lists of the names of 

those who helped out. Our lesson this morning tells the story of only one gate of the ancient city.  

Listen to these words from Nehemiah 3:14, 

 

Malchijah, son of Rechab, ruler of the district of Beth-haccherem, repaired the 

Dung Gate; he rebuilt it and set up its doors, its bolts, and its bars. 

 

* * * * * * 

 

The Dung Gate? Really? That verse of scripture sounds more like an annotation in a history book 

or a listing of memorial gifts to a city than something God-breathed and -inspired, doesn’t it? 

Perhaps that is why context is everything in understanding the scriptures. 

 

But honestly, who wants to be known for restoring the Dung Gate? You might be thinking, is 

“Dung” the Hebrew word for something? No! Sorry to disappoint this morning; we really have 

gone to a discussion of manure this morning. So who among us would like to go down in history, 

let alone in the words of scripture, for having memorialized our family’s legacy in the rebuilding 

of the Dung Gate? 

 

Several years ago, when I was in college, our Wesley Fellowship, comprised of mostly United 

Methodist students at Adrian College, took a mission trip to work with Christian Appalachian 

Project, or CAP, which was situated along the Kentucky/West Virginia state border. It was 

spring break for us at Adrian, but ours was a week earlier than most others that year. Most 

United Methodists are aware of ASP, or Appalachian Service Project, which is connected to our 

United Methodist missions. CAP, on the other hand, was started by a Roman Catholic priest 

named Father Ralph Beiting. 

 

When we arrived, our team was scheduled to work on roofing the house of single mother who 

needed our assistance. Early on our first morning, our crew went off with hammers, nails and 

ladders in hand to do some roofing. When we arrived at the site, one of the mission site leaders, 

Tim, said that he needed some help getting several other sites ready for the following two weeks 

when most of their teams would be arriving. Looking up at the roof and having a little bit of a 

fear of heights, I went off with Tim for the day. 
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As we drove through the country roads, Tim told me about the struggles of the people. Having 

heard my grandfather tell the stories of his own childhood growing up in poverty in the foothills 

of the Smoky Mountains, those stories suddenly had new meaning for me as I witnessed 

firsthand some of the pictures he had described about his own life. 

 

After a little bit of a drive, we arrived at our first site to prepare. So Tim handed me a shovel and 

told me to start digging a hole. He told me how big he wanted it and how deep it should be. As I 

stuck the shovel down into the ground, I asked Tim why we were digging the holes. He said, 

“We’ll be bringing in some outhouses for the teams to use next week when they arrived to 

work.” 

 

Later that day, when I arrived back with the rest of the team members, they all wanted to know 

what I had been doing all day as they were sweating up on top of the roof. I hemmed and hawed 

for a minute before I had the courage to tell them that I had been digging outhouse holes all day 

long. It just didn’t seem to have the excitement of completing a roof. On the other hand, had we 

not done that work, the next week several other teams would not have been able to do the work 

that they needed to do at other sites. 

 

In Jerusalem, we might still ask ourselves, “So who wants to be known for repairing the Dung 

Gate?” The Dung Gate, however, was essential to the health and vitality of the city. Like any 

other gate, along with the walls of the city, the gates protected the inhabitants from violent 

intruders. 

 

In 2013, when I first visited the Holy Land, one day we entered the city on the south side through 

the 16th century Dung Gate which is there today. I was amazed that it was the gate through which 

we entered to stand at the Western Wall and visit the Temple Mount. While this may not be the 

site of the original gate by that name, I remember our guide sharing with us how this gate 

provided key sanitation for the ancient city. It was called the “Dung Gate” because the waste of 

the city was taken out through this gate. 

 

The Dung Gate provided a method of dealing with the trash that accumulated in the city. It was 

essential to the overall health of the city. Just imagine how the city might be overrun with waste 

had it not been for an “extraordinary nobody” like Malchijah, son of Rechab, ruler of the district 

of Beth-haccherem, who agreed to repair the Dung Gate; rebuilding its doors, bolts, and bars. 

 

Malchijah’s work also gives testimony to how everyone pitched in to help when the walls and 

gates of Jerusalem needed to be rebuilt. Ralph Klein, in The New Interpreter’s Bible 

commentary, notes that “all segments of the community supported the project and completed it.”  

All classes of people from the high priests, to priests, to Levites, and even laypeople worked to 

rebuild the wall and its gates to the ancient city. People came from other cities, including 

“Tekoa, Jericho, Seenah, Zanoach, and Gibeon.” Malchijah was one of eight rulers of 

administrative districts that were mentioned in the area. Merchants and “guilds of skilled 

workers, especially goldsmiths and the perfumers” came to help out. Klein even notes that “One 

ruler even enlisted his daughters for the work crew.”2 It appears that men, women and children 

were involved in this community effort. 
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While Nehemiah’s foes looked on with laughter and scorn, the crews worked and finished the 

job together in 52 days. The work, however, was not simply about rebuilding a wall around a city 

over a century after its destruction. In the rebuilding of a city, a nation came together again 

around Nehemiah’s vision for what that city could be. Everyone, with all of their gifts, were 

essential to the success and achievement of the goal. Even Malchijah, who gave the Dung Gate 

“memorial,” was needed to accomplish this great task. 

 

Today (at our 10:00 service) we are dedicating three youth mission teams as they go to serve in 

St. Louis, Grand Rapids, and Costa Rica over the next two weeks. Pray for them. Pray for us.  

For their work is our work together in the name of Christ. Your prayers, your financial support, 

and your deep commitment to missions help to empower the work that they are doing over these 

two weeks. It is work that will not only transform the lives of people in these three communities, 

but it will also transform the lives of our youth and their chaperones as they serve. Together, we 

are a part of that work. 

 

Just as Nehemiah was able to accomplish the rebuilding of a city and a people when everyone’s 

gifts were included and valued, so, too, can we see our world transformed when God’s people 

work together. At times, we might think that the task before us is as unglorified as rebuilding the 

Dung Gate, but what would happen if everyone decided to work everywhere else but in that one 

place? 

 

Whenever I’ve served on mission trip, I’ve learned to give thanks for those who did work well 

before I arrived, as well as for those who will follow after me to continue well after I’m gone.  

This is what it means for us to serve alongside one another in the body of Christ. This is how 

God transforms the world through extraordinary nobodies. 

 

This week, as we approach another national holiday that celebrates our birth as a nation, this 

passage of scripture causes me to think about Nehemiah’s vision for his people as God was 

rebuilding a city and a nation in those moments. Amidst political divides that run deep and the 

inability of national leaders to find ways to work together, I dream of how people of faith might 

speak into our current climate. What could we accomplish if we could move ourselves beyond 

political grandstanding that leaves vulnerable people, and especially innocent children, as the 

victims of our infighting to seeking understanding and sharing compassion? 

 

Could there be a Malchijah among us whose overlooked gifts might be just what we need in such 

a time as this? What would happen if we valued the gifts that all might bring to the table in our 

nation, in our church, and in our world? What kind of city might God really build among us?  

What kind of a nation might we really become? What kind of a people might we be? 

 

 

 

                                                 
1 Nehemiah 2:3, NRSV. 
2 Klein, Ralph W.  The New Interpreter’s Bible, vol. iii.  Ed. Leander E. Keck, et al. (Nashville: Abingdon P, 1999), 

768-771. 

 


